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Course directives and waivers 

Pull up two screens of MyMav.  On one screen, pull up the student’s GMAP, and on the other pull up the 

Authorize Student Exceptions page. (You can even pull up a third screen with the Program/Plan stack.) 

Go to the Authorize Student Exceptions page in MyMav 

Main Menu> Academic Advisement> Student Advisement> Authorize Student Exceptions 

In Selection Data, enter the student’s ID number 

If you want to modify a sub/waiver that was done previously you can choose the one you want to 

modify from the list that appears 
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If no subs/waivers have been done for what you’re trying to change, click the tab for Add a New Value at 

the top. 

Do not change anything on the screen that comes up next, just click Add. 
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Enter the required fields as highlighted below.  If entering a Course Directive, use the prefix “CD:” and 

then the list of courses you want to direct, if entering a requirement waiver, enter “RW:” and the list of 

requirements, if changing a requirement (like, the number of hours required) enter “RC:” and what 

you’re changing.  Once you’ve filled in all the required fields, click Create Exception. 

(If you have a program/plan page up, copy/paste the Academic Plan as needed.  The subplan field may 

not be necessary.) 
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Now you must enter the information for where you want the course to go.  Click the magnifying glass if 

you don’t know what to enter.  This information is the “address” of where you want the sub/waiver to 

go on the GMAP (such as RQ-2310). 

Be sure to select Enrollment from the drop down so that you get a list of courses the student was/is 

enrolled in.  Then click Search. 

You’ll then need to narrow down the course options.  Enter the subject area of the course you want to 

use, such as EE, or SOCW, or MSE. 
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You’ll get a list of courses to choose from.  Click the check mark of the course you want to use, not just 

the line, the check mark.

Once you’ve clicked the check mark, the screen will revert to the exceptions screen with the course 

information filled in.  To save the item, click Apply. 


